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Bemtiardt In "Izeyïj

Sarah Bernhardt began her'
tour at Abbey's Théâtre In New York on
Monday evenlng:. wlth the flrst

formance In America of "Izeyl." The
opinions of the metropolltan crltics wlth
regard to the play are somewhat diverse
but there is a striklng unanimity in tl

Judgment upon the actress's art, as Is

évident by the quotatlons below:'

Wlth added expérience aJid unfalling pow-
ers, says the Post, she Is, of course, as
much as ever inlstress of ail th© technlcal
expédients of her art. To display thèse In

thelr fullest efflolency and with the greatest
possible amount of rapld and striklng-. con-
trast Is the object of the four-act play
"Izeyl," wrltten expressly for" her by Ar-
mand Sylvestre and Eugène Morand, and
played wlth great suecess In Paris. In
"Pédora," "Théodora," "Gismonda," "La
Tosca" and the rest, she had exhausted
almost the whole field of morbid féminine
passion, and It became necessary elther to

retum to the portrayal of characters more
or less akin to human nature, or to seek
theatrlcal opportunlties In some new direc-

tion. The authors conceived the notion of

a romantlc, mythlcal, poetic drama, semi-
rellgious and semi^passlonate, with an in-

fusion of spectacle and melodrama, and
assigned to the Orient an indeflnite number
of centuries betore the Christian era. It

must be admitted that In puttlng thelr Idea

into exécution they hâve exhlbited iiterary

facility, cbrislderable dramatic ingenulty,

some poetic Imagination, a keen apprécia-

tion of the theatrlcal value of rellglous sen-

timent, and no Uttle discrétion In the treat-

ment of It, although they hâve not suc-

ceeded In velllng the fact that poetic in-

spiration, didactle purpose and moral prln-

clples were secondary requirements of Mme.
Bernhardt, who of late bas mlsappUed her

abnormal glfts to the not altogether suc-

cessful attempt to reconslle the antipodes

o£ human emotiop.

Gabriel Pierne, a young French composer

of great taste and skiU, says Charles Henry
Meltzer In the "World, bas wrltten some de-

llghtful and Ingenlous muslc to accompany

the action In "Izeyl." It Is never obtruslve

frequently characterlstic, and alds greatly

In sustalnlng the unquestlonable Interest of

the work, whlch, except towards the close

of the thlrd act, is more akln, perhaps, to

poetry than drama proper. L,lke other

French muslclana of our day, Gabriel

Pierne has a marvellous control of plctui--

esque orchestral effects. Hls oriental har-

monies are curions, fine and piquant to a

fault. The Incomparable musio to whlcli

Blzet set "L'Artésienne" Is, perhaps, the

nearest parallel that oould be found to M.

Pierne's score. Of Mme. Bernhardt's won-
derful performance of Izeyl I hope to speak

in détail later on. It may be ranked among
her very noblest efforts. It Ungers in the

memory lUce the beauty of a sensuous

dream.

Sylvestre is a journalist of somewhat
gross and Rabelaislan humor, yet capable

at tlmes of poetry that has a suave and
j

dainty grâce. Morand is best known as a

watercolor artlst. Hère was hardly the

materlal, one would think, says the Herald,

for a play that professes to prol)e i

the saddest and greatest mysterios

I of life, that deala with .
the most '

i

sacred émotions, and has for Its hero i

one of the noblest and purest of the

teachers of humanity, the Messiah of the

I Orient, Prince Slddaxtha, otherwlse known
as Guatama Buddha. Tet, throughout, no

j
note of insincerlty is struck, and despite

a sllght undue confusion of carnalwlth spir-

itual love, the play on the whole is an ap-

parently eamest and a certalnly effective

treatment of a noble thème.

The flrst two -acts of "Izeyl," says the

Times, are not exhllarating, certalnly, and
the scène of temptatlon ajid self-abnega-

tlon proved to possess no startllng quality.

It was Inteijestlng and beautlful, and
treated by Bernhardt wlth exquislte slm-

pllclty and grrace. Thé thlrd act was

bkëa forwarffiisyw'foncs wlTo had corne
be stlrred; and they. wera not dlsap-

olnted. But It was free from any sus-
picion of trlckery. The hysterlcal Joy of
the pénitent woman before she realized
Scyndla's purpose, the frenzied passion at
the moment of the murder, the succeeding

^ny of remorse and despalr, the expres-
n of terrer when . the people flrst pro-

aimed her doom, and the denotement of
tranquil résignation as Siddartha bids lier
accept her fate willingly, were examples
of the actor's art in Its highest develop-
ment. In the last scène the striklng make-
up, the solemn surroundings—the plcture,
in short—make most of the effect.

The play, the scènes, the charaeter, are
wrltten down to the atmosphère of the
Bernhardt woman, says the Mail and Ex-
press, and up to the ecope of the actress's
surest command of her superb art In Its

varied phases. The performance is won-
derful In Ita force, and at tim.es In its thrill-

ing simulation of nature, as in the thlrd
act. In whlch the murder oocurs; and the
rôle belng made speclally to fit her, the
personation Is Impressive throughout.

The famous Prenchwoman's art, whlch
seemed faultless four years ago, says Hil-
tary Bell in the Press, has now rounded out
to more marvellous symmetry. She has lost
nothing of her anclent power or subtlety,
her éloquence of expression or her muslc of
voice. But something new and rarer stlll

has been added to her skill in a mes a chiaro
obscura, a conservation of force for the
splendld bursts of climaxes. Time, whlch
has seemingly restored the whilom youth of
lier face and form, has Increased her dra-
matic instinct, always extraordlnary, now.
unparalleled. No foreign player, nor Irvlng,
nor Duse, nor Mounet-SuUy, could equal
the superb art with whlch she cornes back
to us. It was a wonderful stroke she gave
us last night in the murder scène, a consum-
mate union of nature and technique, fuU of
subtle lights and shadows, alike caressing
and convlncing, powerful in treatment, yet
finlnshed to perfection in even the smallest
détail, and culminatlng in a magnlflcent
sweep of tragedy.

Atter this sketch of MM. Sylvestre and
Morand's play, I need not, I fancy, enter
upon any crlticlsm~of it, says Vance Thomp-
son in the Commercial Advertlser. It is

merely Sardou, sopliisticated wlth a sensual
mysticism, and wrltten, it aiiould be added.
In dellghtful verse—in words that rustle and
glisten. To drama of this sort, there be-
long murders and bestialltles—splashes of
dlrt and splashes of blood. The instincts
strut naked. Tliere is no interval between
the concept and the deed. There Is nothing
whlch lends human value to thèse abrupt
and unexplalned characters. The value of
the play is purely theatrlcal. And with
Sarah a,s Izeyl, Its theatrieal value is im-
mense. ,' Tou accept the play, therefapé,

merely as a frame, briUiant and golden, but
wood for the actress; nothing- more. As an
acting drama it is rudlmentary and arti-

ficlal In a degree. It makes no pretence to

scratehlng the surface of Buddhlsm. I

wlsh it had.

IZEYL."

Bernhardt Introduces aj

New Charaeter.

" Rosedale " Revived by Mr.

and Mrs. Mason.

" The Brownies " Greet Friends^

at HoUis Street.

c-<.^-. i-n
'Madame Sar-ah Bernhardt began an
engagement st the Tremont Théâtre
last evening, presenting for the first
tlme in Boston a drama in four acts by
Messrs. Armand Sylvestre and Eugène
Morand, entitled "Izeyl." Hère are the
leading characters and actors: ij

Madame Sarah Bernharat I«e^
Le Prince MM. Darmont^
1'^ Yoqui Deyal
bcynaia Deneuberg
Le Tukkutiki Chameroy
Le Tisseur Angelo
Le Lepi-eaux Lacroix
La Princesse Harastrl Mesd. Patry
1ère Princesse Seylor
2ere Princesse Berthildo
3ere Princesse Moskovlte
4ere Princesse Gournay
^^nil '•

'. . . Boulanger
Before atterr.pting a critlcism of last

night's performance, let us come to an
ur.derstanding. We in America are a;

hypocritical people. We are ashamed
of an honest Ignorance. Many of us
know a little French; that is, we can^
read the ianguage by much sweating
over lexlcon and grammar. To suoh'
of us the spoken Ianguage is as Fiji,

merely a sucoesslc-n of barbarous
sounds. Others of us know no more
French than has been stolen for home
consumption. We oould not get the
meaning out of the simplest of Parislan'
sentences, even to maintain our posi
tion in soclety.

;

Consequently, when Bernhardt comes,
we bluff. If we arc bold and earele.=3
of public opinion we buy a "book of i

the play," and are misérable. If we
i

are tlniid and prone to blush, we sit>
in haughty disregard of the pIaybool£ i

and are n-iiserable. ^'

For those few fortunate mortals—

i

those Infinltesimaily few—in last night's
audience to whom French is as a native:
longue, for those who could appreciatel
the muslc and rhythm of the verse, the.
delicacy of the sentiment, the loftlness
of the idéal, the charm of the poetical
ligure and fancy, which maïte the'
drama "Izeyl," we do not Write. They.
had an evenlng of rare enjoyment.

Properly speaklng, the leading char-
aeter in "Izeyl" is the Buddha. While

|

the stage is usurped for the most part
jby the woman Izeyl, it is the Prince
i

who forms tl-ié "hever changing back- i

ground. He rules. While the story re-
n-)inds one slightly of certain features

|

of the story of the New Testament, i

this resemblance is by no means funda- .'

mental. It is more fanciful than real.
Had not the authors glven many \in-
necessary tokens of what was in thelr
minds— those 12 disciples, for instance,
and the prototype in scenic effect of the
sermon on the mount which opens the

I

second act—the Christ and Mary Mag-
daleno would never hâve been sug-
gested.
The drama Is not a good one for the

use to whlch Bernhardt is at présent'
putting It; it is too difficult to Interpret
through the médium of a foreign
tongue. . Scarcely any action bright-
ens the flrst two acts. We are early
Introduced to Izeyl, the courtesan. Al-

|most immediately she appears, but she
|

does notliing.
j

She is ^ mère listener to the argument
!

between the Prince and the Yoghi. The
second act promised more, but revealed
as little The Prince is found On a,'

mountan top, preaching and expound-
j

ing- hls gospel. Izeyl comes to him to i

tempt; she stays to worshlp. The temp-
tatlon, which, unfortunately for the

|

spectatoi-s, was carried on in semi ;

darkness, -was of the mildest sort.



Thèse two acts prépare for the trag-
edy o£ the third. Indeed, one haa a sus-
iiicion that it was for thls third act
that the play was wrltten. It was

rtainiy because ot thls act that Bern-
j
hardt became Izeyl.
Izeyl, In whose face shines her new-

found joy, has returned to her home.
Durlner her absence Scyndia, one o£ her
•princely loyers, has become Klng. Whlle
she Is preparing to sell her treasures
and lead an humble llfe the King-,
known to her only as Prince Scyndia,
visits her, bringing gold and prlceless
jewels. She asks him if they are hers

i to do with as she will. He says they
I are. Immedlately she has them borne
away to be dlstributed among the poor.
Then Scyndia would press hls suit.
With gentle flrmness—who can forget

the picture the actress presented, as,
witli outstretched hands she thrust
back the impetuous man, her head,
with its emphatic no, telling the whole
story?—she strove to repuise hIm. He
would not go. She tried to make him
tmderstand the change which had corne
over her. He would not Ilsten. He
embraces her. Frienzied, thlnking only
of her own péril, she seizes the dag-
ger in his helt. He falls back once in
alarm. Then he grasps her again. She
stabs him.
Too late Izeyl realizes what she has

done. She is horror-stricken. She has
violated her master's teachinga. What
would she not do to bring back life
Into that poor bit of clay? A knocking
Is heard at the door, and the instinct of
self-prtservation asserts itselt. The
poor woman, moaning and half mad,
covers the body and staggers to the
door. Her visitor Is the dead King's
mother.
To lier Izeyl rehearses with wonder-

ful vivldness the scène which has just
i

been eiiacted, her eyes ever and anon
seeking that cloth beneath which lies—
she knows what. She knows now that
She has killed the King, but her cour-
age revives when Harastri says the
woman is justifled in killing to défend
her honor. At last cornes an end to the
great suspense. The mother learns that
it is her son who has been mudered,
and the sympathizer, the friend be-
comes the harsh judge. Izeyl is con-
demned to a death by torture.

With this act interest for the mère
lookers-on déclines, The fourth act is
but a slight improvement over the first
two. Izeyl, sightless, bruised and
ibroken by her forment, passes away in
the arms of the Master, who calma
her last moments by the assurance of
his love.

Bernhardt's art was evidenced in ail
its Power in the Lhird act. No one can
portray pure, unbrldled passion as she
can. There Is in her nature an im-
mense sympathy with primeval traits.

i
She is not modem. She has nothing to
do with self-restraint, with the crowd-
ing down of the émotions and the éléva-
tion of the dead level which Is the
characteristîc of modem life. She is i

an animal. She weeps, she laughs, she
rages. Why? Because she feels like
it. This is the keynote of Bernhardt's
acting. It explains her great success
with characters of the Sardou school

|

and with those of some of the old mas-
ters—characters who suffer, and sufter
ont loud.
Bernhardt's support was even. It

,
was compétent, but nothing more. M.

I

Deval's Yoqui somewhat overtopped
the others. M. Darmonfs chief fault
seemed to be a lack ot power, He
did not make the personality of the
master sufliciently impressive.

' ' Something About "Izeyl."
Sarah Eernhardt has not been seen in

Boston for four yeara, and three of tlie

rôles which she will présent at the Tre-
mont Théâtre this week are practically
new to Boston theatre-goers. "Izeyl" is

one of the most sensational novelties of a
décade on the Paris stage. Heiraath ("Mag-
da,") while it has been done hère in Eng-
lish by Mme. Modjoska, has nevei- been
seen in French, and Racine's "Phèdre" isso
oia as to be new to tlje present-day play-
goers. For "Izeyl" Mme. Eernhardt brings
hèr original cast trom the Théâtre de
lia Renaissance, Paris, and ail the original
scènes, properties and costumes. The play
îs a tragedy in verse, written especially for
Eernhardt by Armand Sylvestre and Eu-
gène Morand, two bright young Parisian
dramatists. The musio la by Gabriel
'Pierné. The story ot the pièce Is a welrd,
semi-barbarlo taie, but with the passions
;o£ primitive men and women.

ThèiSênoa or "Izeyl" Is six «êTituriesbe-
fore Christ; The 'a;ùthb.rs ftfûna' the docu-
mens for their story in the iegends trans-
lated by Burnouf. The iîrst act takes place
in the public square in the city of Kapla-
vaston. To the rlght is the high temple of
Kali, and to the left the palace of the
oourtesan Izeyl. The Priflce Scyndia js
madly in love with Izeyl, and he bic":3 his
attendants bring flowers and music to give
his usual morning sérénade. His mistress
appears with her attendants. While she is
satisfled witli the luxurious homage given
she dreams of the unknown, and scarcely
condescends to glance at the golden tripod
stolen by the prince from the aacred' altar
of the temple to lay at her feet. Indignant
crowds gather in the square and threaten
Izeyl with punishment for the sacrilège,
but the Prince Harastri calms the popular
tempest by saying that such créatures
must be treated with the silent contempt
they deserve. This language la new to
Izeyl. She likes it not, and seeks revenge.
Suddenly the trumpets announce the

coniing of the jprown prince Saryamouni,
who goes to the temple to pray betore lils

coronation. Respectfully the people bow,
but; the prince seems sad and weary. Ile
bids th© Yogi to speak and tell him of the
crimes, the sin and grief of the world.
The diseased, the poor and suffering are
brought to tell their taie of woe to the as-
tonlshed prince, for he has seen only the
bright side of life. He détermines not to
reign, and he gives up his empire, going to
the désert to preaoh—a mère disciple of
Yogi. Izeyl has hastened to the rescue and
she says that did he know love, he would
not go, and the _Yogi dares her to try her
Power.
The second act represents a clear star-

light night in the forest. Under the branch-
es of a cedar tree the Prince is seated. In
the distance flows the river, and now and
tben one heara the murmur of^soft musio
and song, and the merry noise of laughter
in the illuminated barges. It is hère that
the new discitile must be tempted. Women
come and kneel at his feet, beseeching his
love, but he will not listen to their prayer.
Suddenly Izeyl appears, beautiful and statu-
esque, in a long robe of silk and gold. She
kneels to confess her life and sln. She la
tender, repentant, caressing. She weeps
and implores, but ail in vain. Faitli tri-
umphs, but the man is kindly. His words
are gentle, and when he talks of spiritual
love, and of the beauty and Iiappiness of
pure faith and hope, Izeyl believes and be-
comes the Madeleine of the Hindu Christ.
The third act is very dramatio. After

walking three days and three nightsthrough
the désert, Izeyl has returned with Yogi
to her home. She is ill, and cornes only to
bave her treasures sold to give everything
to the poor. But another severe trial is in
store for her. Scyndia, in her absence and
nukuaiyn tq her, has become the king-, He
is carefully watched by his mother, the
Princess Harastri. She shuts him up in his
room every night and guards the dobrs of
her palace. Nevertheless, the prince es-
capes and leads a merry life. He brings
to Izeyl treasures, Jewels and gold, and she
asks if she can take them without promise,
and then sjie tells the Yogi to giye them fo
the poor. The king becomes violent and
aggressive, and Izeyl indignant and out-
raged. Finally, in the struggle, she snafch-
es his dagger frora his belt and kills him.
She does not know that she has killed the
king. The king's mother discovers the deed.
Upon her order, Izeyl is condemned to the 1

torttfre. They tear out her eyes. They !

beat; her with sticks, They stone her on
'

the place of public exécution. There she Is
left to die. The Buddha, the master, cornes
to her, and when he confesses that in the
désert she did indeed tempt him, fqr he is,

desplte his creed, but a man, she dies con-
tent, for death does not matter much to the
woman who knows she is loved.
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IZEYL

ARMAND SILVESTRE
et

EUGÈNE MORAND
ACTE I

N° 1 . Aubade
MOIlK NETTA

^All'î° moderato

GABRIEL PIERNE

REPL: Qu'on lui chante les vers

ou je dis qu'elle est belle.

Ail ." moderato
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W 2. Entrée du Roi
REPL: Dans le temple lotis deux

allons l'allendrr ensemble.

Miiiestuenx
O fils du roi, roi notre maître

1".'^ lîASSKS

2'^^"' BASSES

Sidartha
,

prince- glorieux que Brahma fasse en toi renaître Les saintes

vertus des aïeux. De tes pères sois le modèle. Revêts l'antique majesté Et

le la victoire fidèle Porte au loin ton nom redouté. (ci\ de !a foule)

D. &



UN MAITRE OES CEREMONIES entre .

Mouvî de marche

Roi, parmi tes sujets

chaque famille élue T'apporte ses présents, ô maître, et te salue !

^^ Lf LLf LT r

(Le dc'file commence) IT'' ENTBEE LE PÉCHEUR DE PERLES

Nous sommes les pêcheurs
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2? ENTBEE UN TISSEUR D'ETOFFES Nous sommes les tisseurs..

V^
3f ENTBEE UN MINEUR HE GOLCONDE Nous sommes, puis
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N" 3. Cortège funèbre
(SUR l,E moilK VAHATt THAISSPOSli)

REPL: Etre roi et ily pouvoir rien, rifti.

Aodatite moUo

TKNOJtSm

PIANO

Ândante molto

Lento
( bouche fermée ){. boucne lermee ) m^ ^^^^^^^^_

( bouche fermée )
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N" 4. Entrée des Princesses
REPL: Cel homme quel qu'il soit

parlera tout à l'heure

^^̂ m ^O ^ ^^-isj:'-tu Lfr^
Andantino

^% m mw^

Ç If If If If Jf If If^^
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N" 5 . Stances du Prince
( MODK HHAIH.WI )

Bénis moi donc mon père

(Le Yoffhi bc'nit le Prince. Tout li- inonde s'agenouille avec des murmures d'admiration)

Un mendiant vaut mieux qu un inutile roi

Lento Que mon père en choisisse un plus digne que moi.

^<^ •—
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Je vais partout porter l'aumône Puisque tout nait en pauvreté.

Le trône était trop loin du gouffre Où le sanglot succède au

\fi j n J r*]
1



ACTE II

N" 6. Entrée des Princesses (kei-rise)

REPL: J'ai hrsoin de r,'>il,'r nful

arec ma prièrf

^^ If ^ !f 4 i-4-^

0i^i iJ ij iÈ=â i—U—

4

^
•-^' 'Ml il i^ ' ^il li li s 'Il Ij 11
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REPL: Avec le Irunchajit des éctairi

W QT Sortie des Princesses

81



N° 7. Aubade (kkpkisk)

Al 1'*.° moderato (de trùs loin) pj)

REPL: Rcynrdi; aux prufoudeiirs de

la nuit

BASSES.

PIANO

i

pp (trè^ éloigiié)

15 au _

j' i.n i*# ^
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i78l
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cru_ el

Ténoi'

Basses PVP

I _ zé _ yl

.

pp^ TT» ' I!

I-zé-yl

.

© ^i U 1 f] -/^ fff ?
i

1 ' 7 4 '
'i'

I
^

I
4' ^ ^i

'f 'r 'f
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W 8. Prière Boudhique

REPL: Que sa cendre s'envole aux

quatre vents du ciel

Al 1*!° moderato

S
f ^ S m»^

Pod. pendant tout ce morceau

^ n ' j

—
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des il - lu - si - ons Pri . ons ! Pri . ons

'^

pl^W
ïô=

=p=

Cde plus près)

^j-nriPT]' "^m ^^m^^



Sera ifai . . te de ray. ons Pri - ons I Pri . ons !

^ '

n
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ACTE III

N" 9. Stances d'Izeyl

Alleeretto

REPL: Pour la dernière fois voyez

le jour encor

tous mes souvenirs passes

.

Tiens... une fête Des accords de

vina chantent tout à l'entour Ah ! comme tout est doux qui nous parle d'amour.

Lento

É ê: [' -r r r- F r r r r

pp

tïi^ JJ

p et bien chanté

^^=^ > .Jo > ^ J j jj

Comme une morte bien-aimée J'avais mis ma jeunesse en
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deuil -Ô la pâle embaumée- Dans le lit profond d'un cercueil

J'avais fait la tombe sans porte J'avais muré le seuil en pleurs _Ô la morte,la pâle morte_

\ji^. r
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—Ô ma jeunesse, ô mon teau rêve_Je t'avais mal enseveli!

N" 10. Sérénade à Izeyl

All^%oderat()

Enchaînez

\Jl^l -
1



-9

\é y m

.n»jll
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sost. il basso poco crt'sc

.

' û



3i

^^ ^^ ^ =1

Moins vite
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^r^

Al l" tempo
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m ,»n«^

Moins vite



ACTE IV

35

REPL. A l'ombre de ton aile.

NMl. Choral funèbre, Mort d'Izeyl

Lento

LE PRINCE. O terre que foulaient ses pas Le'gers comme des gazelles

r r- zSJ ']~l

TENOKS J>p avoc n-tueilloment

Sur le corps blanc ne

Sur le corps blanc ne

Sur ce corps blanc ne pèse pas Bâme lui refusa ses ailes.

4781
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pè-se pas O ter. re que foulaient ses pas,Lé-gers com-me

ceux des ga.zel _ les

LE YOGHI. Air que sa bouche a respiré Aux roses du matin mêlée

Par toi ce tombeau soit pa

De quelque germe inespéré Fleuris cette tombe exilée!

lui

Lrzj f r uJ
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$

Air que sa bouche a res.pi _ i"é Aux ro.ses du ma-tin mê .

j j --r.

LE PRINGE. Ciel dont ses yeux ont vu l'azur Se refléter dans leur prunelle

Prends pi _ tié de ce

Respecte dans ce corps impur Le temple d'une âme éternelle.



corps im.pur Ciel dont ses yeux ont vu l'a _ zur, Se re.flé-ter dans

corps im.pur Ciel dont ses yeux ont vu l'a . zur, Se re.flé-ter dans

i

leur prunel
LE YOGIII LE PRINCE
Au devoir Vois je suis
maintenant sans couraere

LE YOGllI. Le zéphir bienfaisant renaît après l'orage Un amour pur

p espresswo

M,^^
JlfcD,
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fléchit tine inflexible loi Pour tous morte, Izeyl n'est pas morte pour toi

Cet Eiir qui t'environne est plein de son haleine Et le chant du pasteur égaré

dans la plaine Dans les échos lointains résonne avec sa voix Un peu

d'elle est caché dans ce que tu vois Le tout puissant Indra sous sa dextre

..x_J J J T^^^i
1 ^m
^

vous garde Ne doute plus des Dieux

,

Ennhaînez
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N° 12 . Nirvana

L'istesso tempo
Tiens, écoute et regarde.

\^Kh-2 "Jr



vie est dans la mort qui, seule, renouvelle

li immuable
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U amour est dans la taort

comme un lys solitaire Que l'aube fait jaillir,

est dans la mort par qui nous est rendu

D.«
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Tout ce que notr's espoir a rêvé sur la terre

E amour est dans la mort comme un lys solitaire.

TÉNORS pp

(781
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L. Parent, Gr. Imp. Dalanchy, F^ st Denis, 51, 53 D. &
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